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The inspiring biography of the adventuresome naturalist Carol Ruckdeschel and her crusade to
save her island home from environmental disaster. In a “moving homage . . . that artfully
articulates the ferocities of nature and humanity,” biographer Will Harlan captures the larger-than-
life story of biologist, naturalist, and ecological activist Carol Ruckdeschel, known to many as the
wildest woman in America. She wrestles alligators, eats roadkill, rides horses bareback, and
lives in a ramshackle cabin that she built by hand in an island wilderness. A combination of
Henry David Thoreau and Jane Goodall, Carol is a self-taught scientist who has become a
tireless defender of sea turtles on Cumberland Island, a national park off the coast of Georgia
(Kirkus Reviews). Cumberland, the country’s largest and most biologically diverse barrier island,
is celebrated for its windswept dunes and feral horses. Steel magnate Thomas Carnegie once
owned much of the island, and in recent years, Carnegie heirs and the National Park Service
have clashed with Carol over the island’s future. What happens when a dirt-poor naturalist with
only a high school diploma becomes an outspoken advocate on a celebrated but divisive
island? Untamed is the story of an American original who fights for what she believes in, no
matter the cost, “an environmental classic that belongs on the shelf alongside Carson, Leopold,
Muir, and Thoreau” (Thomas Rain Crowe, author of Zoro’s Field: My Life in the Appalachian
Woods). “Vivid. . . . Ms. Ruckdeschel’s biography, and the way this wandering soul came to settle
for so many decades on Cumberland Island, is big enough on its own, but Mr. Harlan hints at
bigger questions.” —The Wall Street Journal “Wild country produces wild people, who
sometimes are just what’s needed to keep that wild cycle going. This is a memorable portrait.” —
Bill McKibben, author of The End of Nature “Deliciously engrossing. . . . Readers are in for a wild
ride.” —The Citizen-Times

Will Harlan is editor in chief of Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine and a nationally acclaimed
journalist whose work has appeared in National Geographic Adventure, Sports Illustrated, The
Wall Street Journal, and BBC.com. He is also one of the country's top trail runners. He lives on a
farm in the mountains of North Carolina.About the AuthorA New York Times BestsellerA Barnes
& Noble Discover Great New Writers Series pickOne of Ebook Tops's Top 100 Books of the
YearA Daily Beast Best Nonfiction Book of the YearWinner of the Langum Malott PrizeWinner of
the 2015 Society of Environmental Journalists Rachel Carson Environment Book AwardAn
Advisory Council for the Georgia Center for the Book’s “Books All Georgians Should
Read”“Vivid. . . . Ms. Ruckdeschel’s biography, and the way this wandering soul came to settle for
so many decades on Cumberland Island, is big enough on its own, but Mr. Harlan hints at bigger
questions. Who does this island belong to? The Park Service, the Carnegies, Carol—and, for
that matter, the turtles? What is the difference between stewardship and ownership? Carol



Ruckdeschel found a home as the latest in a series of women who have tried to protect
Cumberland Island. The difference being that, rather than being a Carnegie, she is a benevolent
invasive species of one.”—Wall Street Journal“Harlan intimately and expansively profiles a
fearless Southern island dweller. . . . A moving homage and an adventure story that artfully
articulates the ferocities of nature and humanity.”—Kirkus Reviews“Carol Ruckdeschel isn’t quite
your mother's idea of a role model, but she is my idea of an inspiring woman. Her gifts are many,
her commitment resolute, her contribution world-class. And boy—as you’ll read—has she had
fun. What a story! It's as beautiful as the island she loves.”—Carl Safina, author of The View from
Lazy Point and A Sea in Flames“Now this is an adventure story. Untamed is the true-life saga of
a brilliant, beautiful woman who became her own tall tale. Just to survive, Carol Ruckdeschel
had to become as elusive and mysterious as the creatures she first set off into the wilderness to
study. Hunted by her enemies, stalked by an ex-lover, living off the land, Ruckdeschel found
herself locked in a battle of wits to stay alive and pursue her scientific passion. This is no Sad
Girl on a One-Year Quest for Love and Backbone; Carol Ruckdeschel is on a mission, and she's
smart and lethal enough to deal with anyone who tries to stop her.”—Christopher McDougall,
author of Born to Run“A true action hero, Carol Ruckdeschel is using her powers of insight,
persuasion, and personal commitment to protect a wilderness island off the coast of Georgia.
She’s not just bemoaning the tragic decline of the natural world that sustains all life on earth,
humans and turtles included. She is also putting her own life on the line to save what’s left.
Thanks to Carol, there is hope for wild creatures who have preceded humankind by hundreds of
millions of years—and hope for an enduring future for ourselves as well.”—Sylvia Earle, record-
setting oceanographer, National Geographic explorer-in-residence, 2009 TED Prize winner,
Mission Blue founder, Time's first Hero of the Planet, and author of The World Is Blue“Wild
country produces wild people, who sometimes are just what's needed to keep that wild cycle
going. This is a memorable portrait.”—Bill McKibben, author of The End of Nature, winner of the
2013 Gandhi Peace Award, founder of 350.org“Get ready to inhale steaming carcasses, gun
smoke, and salty sea air. Harlan has a magic touch for storytelling. He rings out every sensory
detail in this compelling sketch of a controversial, no-holds-barred life.”—Jennifer S. Holland,
National Geographic writer and New York Times bestselling author of Unlikely Friendships“Open
this book to the brine of salt marsh, the musk of turtles and sea breezes, and the astonishing
story off Carol Ruckdeschel. From the first line I was captivated by this biography of a fierce and
enigmatic passion for wildness, mesmerizing and beautiful. May we all learn something of love
from it.”—Janisse Ray, author of Ecology of a Cracker Childhood“Untamed is not only a page-
turner but also a show-stopper. Its engaging protagonist, Carol Ruckdeschel—a combination of
Jane Goodall and Annie Oakley—is kaleidoscopic in her paradoxes: ‘brutal and benevolent,
savage and sympathetic, cutthroat and compassionate.’ Harlan has written an environmental
classic that belongs on the shelf alongside Carson, Leopold, Muir, and Thoreau. This crafty,
adventurous biography reads like a good novel and leaves readers in tears. It’s a tale of an
American hero told by an American hero, and the collaboration is luminous.”—Thomas Rain



Crowe, author of Zoro’s Field: My Life in the Appalachian Woods"This is going to be a winner. I
loved it—and was even choked up a time or two by Carol’s passion to save wild Cumberland. An
‘undertow of awe’ sweeps beneath the entire story. As Carol’s life reveals, the battles for
wilderness are many and the victories are short-lived, but ultimately the fight comes down to one
thing: pure, unwavering love."—Brooke Williams, author of Halflives: Reconciling Work and
Wildness“Deliciously engrossing. . . . Readers are in for a wild ride.”—Citizen-Times
(Asheville)“This is one gorgeous book, a testament not only to Will Harlan’s obvious writing
chops but also what the best in journalism is all about, the passion to dig and go beyond the
obvious. Harlan’s unflinching, inspirational biography of Carol Ruckdeschel . . . shows the reader
her amazing character, spine and spunk . . . Untamed is a unique portrayal of a unique
crusader . . . Very thought-provoking stuff, with beautiful writing and an eye-for-detail.”—Society
of Environmental Journalists
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shellepilogue: stubborn sandauthor’s noteacknowledgmentsIllustration by Wade
Mickleyprologuebareback through the oceanCarol shot the wild hog roaming the dunes and
gutted it on the beach. She cooked the meat over a campfire as the first pinpricks of starlight
pierced the sky. She had not slept in two days, and her eyelids grew heavy as the food settled
in.She felt safe on the wide-open, windswept beach. Anything was better than being holed up in
her cabin waiting for a bullet. The thrum of the tides calmed her jangled nerves.Then she spotted
a wet-backed glint of moonlight moving through the curling breakers. A giant sea turtle heaved
her ancient body out of the water and onto the dark island beach. She crawled into the dunes,
dug a nest with her flippers, and began dropping Ping-Pong-ball-sized eggs into the hole. Gooey
tears dripped from the turtle’s eyes.Carol crept closer. She waited until the turtle had finished
burying her eggs. Then she grabbed the turtle by the rim of her shell, hoisted the edge of her
three-hundred-pound body skyward, and flipped her onto her back. The turtle hissed.“I know,
darlin’. This won’t take long.”Carol stapled identification tags into the turtle’s flippers and
measured her shell: 219 centimeters, one of the largest ever recorded on Cumberland Island.
The turtle’s liquid brown eyes followed Carol.“Don’t fret, mama. I’ll keep an eye on your nest.”The
giant sea turtle crawled back into the ocean. As Carol watched, a lonely trickle of wind grazed
her cheek. The beach was dark and deserted, and so was she. Feverishly, Carol stripped off her
clothes and waded out to the turtle, still awash in the surf.She straddled the turtle’s massive shell
and held on to the front edge, riding bareback into the wild waters. The sea turtle—slow and
heavy on land—was swift and buoyant in the ocean. Carol felt lighter, too. Her fears lifted. The
dread that had shadowed her for months washed away as the turtle carried her farther from
shore.Then the turtle began to dive. Carol gulped one last lungful of air and pressed herself
against the turtle’s shell as they went under-water together.She and the turtle skimmed the



ocean floor. It was quiet, the water was inky, and Carol’s lungs burned, but she held on and went
deeper still. Down here, she felt raw and real. She tightened her grip on the turtle’s shell and held
on as long as she could.Ahead, the ocean floor dropped off sharply. The turtle plunged into the
abyss, and Carol finally let go. She clawed frantically toward the moonlit surface and finally
popped out into the night air, gasping and wheezing. She floated on her back, chest heaving, the
summer stars whirling overhead.“Hooo-weee!” she howled. She drifted naked in the ocean,
tossed by the waves, her oxygen-starved lungs still on fire.Then she noticed a different burning—
gory gashes along her legs that had ripped open when she slid off the turtle’s barnacled back. A
cloud of bloody water engulfed her bare body. She could not see the shore.Electric fear shot
through her veins like lightning. She was swimming through one of the largest shark nurseries in
the eastern Atlantic. Sand tigers, hammerheads, and spinner sharks bred and fed in the fecund
waters. Carol swam hard and steady, trying not to flail or thrash. A trail of blood followed in her
wake. Salt stung her open wounds. With each stroke, one thought rattled around her skull: “I’m
bait!”Carol lifted her head to scan the waves for fins but saw only scattered moonlight across the
rolling ocean. The tide carried her closer to shore. Finally, her fingers brushed the sandy bottom.
She stumbled out of the surf and collapsed onto the beach, her body shaking, her adrenaline-
buzzed brain soaring with wild delight.Carol pressed her bandana against the bloodiest of her
gashes. The night breeze dried her. About a half mile out, she saw the giant turtle surface for air
and then disappear into the deep.She stepped back into her jeans, buttoned her flannel shirt,
and shouldered her pack. Her hair was still wet, so she stopped to wring out the ocean from her
braids. That’s when she looked down at the sand: another pair of boot prints followed hers. Carol
felt eyes watching her from the forest.Carol Ruckdeschel is the wildest woman in America. She
eats roadkill, wrestles alligators, and dissects dead sea turtles that wash ashore. She lives on a
wilderness island in a ramshackle cabin that she built herself, and she eats mostly what she
hunts, gathers, and grows. She is a hard-drinking, gun-toting, modern-day Thoreau who is even
more outspoken in protecting her Waldenesque island.A self-taught scientist with only a high
school diploma, she knows more about sea turtles than most PhD biologists. She is the Jane
Goodall of sea turtles and a voice for wilderness, especially on Cumberland Island, a national
park along the Georgia coast that Carol calls home. Cumberland is one of the most biologically
diverse islands in the world—the United Nations named it a global biosphere reserve because it
shelters so much rare and endangered wildlife. Alligators slide through primordial swamps, while
bald eagles soar overhead, and horses roam free. Dense flocks of wood storks nest in old-
growth live oaks strewn with beards of Spanish moss. Its bone-colored beaches are pristine and
unspoiled, and its dunes are still covered with sea oats instead of beachfront hotels. Hundreds
of sea turtles nest on the eighteen-mile-long barrier island each summer, as they have for
millennia.Turtles aren’t the only creatures that dig Cumberland. Even before John F. Kennedy Jr.
and Carolyn Bessette married there in 1996, Cumberland Island has attracted its share of lovers.
It was a coveted Gilded Age playground for the Carnegie and Rockefeller families. In 1972, it
became one of the country’s most beloved national parks. Today, artists set up easels atop its



towering dunes, backpackers trek through the island’s mystical maritime forests, and kayakers
paddle through a labyrinth of creeks fingering through its emerald marshes. It’s one of the last
and largest wilderness islands in the country.It’s also one of the most controversial. Cumberland
Island, originally named tacatacuru—“place of fire,” has ignited human passions for centuries.
Native Americans slaughtered the island’s first Christian missionaries and were soon decimated
by conquistadors. Later, the marshes ran red with blood as European commanders feuded over
the island.However, for most of Cumberland’s recent history, it’s been fierce females who have
fought to protect the island. In the past century, bold island matriarchs chased off developers
and saved the island from strip mining.Today, the fight over Cumberland Island pits influential
Carnegie and Rockefeller heirs against a scrappy turtle biologist who rides bareback in shark-
infested waters. Will one of the wealthiest families in America be stopped by a dirt-poor naturalist
with turtle guts beneath her fingernails?Carol has made some enemies. They have described
her as a “pseudo-scientist who smells like death” and a “manipulative, murderous whore who
cares more about turtles than people.” She’s had three husbands and many lovers. She is an
exiled island -outcast—ostracized by the wealthy, vilified by government officials, and even
stalked like prey.Not surprisingly, she mostly prefers the companionship of wild creatures to
human ones. Carol tromps the island in search of alligator dens and turtle nests. She likes a hard
drink every evening. She is as tough as the sea turtle carapaces that line her museum. But
beneath that hardened shell is a soft, bruised being.I began hearing stories about Carol as soon
as I arrived on Cumberland Island nineteen years ago. I was working as a ranger for the National
Park Service on Cumberland Island, and visitors inevitably asked about “Carrion Carol.”“Have
you met the wicked witch of the wilderness?”“Does her breath smell like roadkill?”“Is she hiding
out from the law?”“Does she fight with the vultures over turtle carcasses?”“Carol comes tearing
ass down the beach on her motorcycle, pigtails flying in the wind,” one fellow park ranger told
me. “People stand with their mouths open and gawk. She is not unaware of the effect she has on
people—especially men.”After a few weeks, I asked my boss, the chief ranger of Cumberland
Island, about Carol. His eyes narrowed, his lips curled, and he grumbled, “We don’t talk about
her.”But the maintenance guys down at the park garage were more than happy to oblige.“Carol
eats dead things off the road.”“She rides horses buck naked down the beach, carryin’ a bottle of
Jack Daniel’s in one hand and firin’ a pistol with the other.”“I seen her smashin’ ticks between her
teeth. She just picks ’em off her legs and mashes ’em in her mouth, then spits out the
juice.”Inevitably, the banter ended with a long pause, followed by a cold, eyebrow-raised
murmur: “You know, she killed a man.”Island families were less vague: “She killed her boyfriend
so she could live here,” a Carnegie islander told me. “She slept her way onto the island.”“Carol
likes animals and hates people,” said another Carnegie heiress. “That’s why all of her husbands
end up dead.” More than once, I was warned by island families to stay away from her or I’d end
up with my throat slit.At an island meeting, Gogo Ferguson warned me not to get too close to
Carol, and that wilderness was the most important thing to her. Gogo, the great-granddaughter
of Thomas Carnegie, is a jewelry designer who helped run her family’s private inn on



Cumberland Island. Gogo and Carol were once close friends, but later became bitter rivals.As a
Cumberland Island ranger, I hiked through snake-filled swamps and wetlands thick with
alligators, but after hearing stories from rangers and island families, I was more nervous about
crossing paths with Carol.Then, quite unexpectedly one afternoon, I stumbled onto her, elbow-
deep in the bowels of a dead sea turtle that had washed ashore. I approached
cautiously.“Wanna see what she ate for breakfast?” Carol asked, without lifting her head.She
reached into the turtle’s long white fire hose of intestines, which were a diary of its life. Olive
goop spilled onto the beach. She sorted through the slop to find the remains of crabs, snails,
and shrimp.Then Carol opened the turtle’s chest. Its nerves twitched, and its heart was still
beating. A turtle’s heart can continue throbbing hours after it has been butchered. Carol held the
pumping fist of flesh in her bare, bloodstained hands.“I have a heart like you,” she
whispered.She slid the beating heart into a plastic sack. Then she sliced off the turtle’s head and
loaded it onto her four-wheeler. She dragged the remaining carcass into the dunes and whistled.
A pair of black vultures appeared overhead. She knew the vultures by name, and she could tell
which ones had followed her from her cabin fourteen miles to the north.“The bird pickin’ at the
turtle’s bowels—that’s Big Man. He steals mullet out of my cat’s food bowl every morning.”Carol’s
soil-brown eyes wrinkled at the corners when she smiled, and her teeth were radiant and white.
With her high cheekbones, dark hair, and tanned skin, she could have passed for Native
American. She was trim and fit, with calloused hands and a lean, strong frame. The sleeves of
her button-down flannel were rolled up to her elbows, and her baggy jeans were smudged with
turtle flesh. Tied to her horse-leather belt were a steel knife, bandana, and a timepiece. Her
jeans were stuffed into white rubber boots, which she wore to keep her sockless feet dry and to
protect her from snakes and ticks.Her five-foot-six, 120-pound frame was lithe and agile, like a
gymnast’s. She could stand on one hand and drink a shot of whiskey with the other. She could
climb any tree on the island and catch any animal.She invited me up to see her homestead on
the island’s north end. Despite all of the dire warnings I had received, I hopped aboard her four-
wheeler, wedged between Carol and a rotting turtle skull in a wet cardboard box.Her cabin was
nestled deep in the wilderness, surrounded by an old-growth forest of live oaks and longleaf
pines. She had rebuilt the cabin years ago by dragging planks of driftwood from the beach.
Wood was still piled everywhere.“I couldn’t drive to the hardware store, so I brought it to me,” she
said.The inconvenience of living on a bridgeless barrier island also explained the stacks of hats,
clothes, and tools strewn about. A trip to the grocery store took a full day, since the twice-a-day
ferry was her only way to the mainland. So Carol collected goods that washed ashore on her
weekly beach surveys, even bottled beer, canned food, and seaworthy fruits and vegetables.
She had furnished most of her cabin with scavenged tables, benches, and rocking chairs. Her
homestead was a chaotic collection of packrat practicality. She saved every-thing from auto
parts to worn shoes.Strewn about the yard were dozens of plastic buckets, each with macerated
turtle skulls in various states of decay. The stench blended into a background of other aromas:
citrus, smoked cedar, tomato, pine.Black vultures lined the apex of her rusted tin roof, heads



tilted, waiting to peck at the fresh turtle skull on the four-wheeler. One vulture drank from a sun-
warmed ceramic bathtub—her “redneck Jacuzzi”—plopped in the middle of the yard. Her free-
ranging hens bawk-bawked from the edge of the forest.She’d had no job or steady income in
three decades, so she lived frugally using the island’s plentiful—and free—natural resources.
Her water came from a naturally flowing artesian well. She heated and often cooked with wood
that she hauled and split herself. Grapefruit and fig trees flanked the cabin, and a bedraggled
wire fence surrounded a garden of tomatoes, okra, squash, greens, and melons. She had
electricity, which she used primarily for food storage. Her freezer was stocked with meats from
island wildlife—hog, deer, coon, armadillo, gator, horse.“I never go hungry,” she said. “But dang,
what I wouldn’t give for some ice cream.”She had plenty of living creatures surrounding her, too.
In addition to a wild horse she had tamed, she had a dozen chickens, four cats, six pigs, two
snakes, an otter and an orphaned duckling. In a cage behind her cabin, she was nursing an
injured red-shouldered hawk back to health. She had bottle-fed wounded otters and rescued
bobcat cubs.“I’ve always felt close to animals,” she said. “They don’t let you down.”Carol’s
kinship with the wild was as refreshingly simple as her bare-bones life in the woods. Her
relationship with her fellow Homo sapiens, however, was a bit more complicated, as I soon
learned.I ended up shadowing Carol for the next two decades. I’ve been alongside her
dissecting dead sea turtles on the beach and sipping cocktails in Carnegie mansions. I’ve
waded into gator dens and chased wildfires with her. She has shared her extensive field notes,
journals, photographs, correspondence, and, most importantly, her heart.It’s a heart that is
tempestuous and tormented, a crucible of conflict. She is haunted by her past and hated by
many of her island neighbors. She violates the wilderness she loves most by living in it. Yet she
is also deeply committed to the wild island and has risked her life to defend it.Her unflinching
defense of the wilderness has put her at odds with island families and park managers. Neither of
them likes a penniless, pigtailed carcass collector standing in the way of their plans. When a
tourist resort is proposed for the island, Carol stops the development. And when hundreds of
dead sea turtles inexplicably begin washing ashore, her turtle autopsies help solve the mystery.
As she searches for clues, she also discovers something else: herself. A lost and lonely girl finds
her way home—and fights like hell to save it.part onewild child1On a gray winter morning in
1946 in upstate New York, Carol walked to church with her parents. The lacy frills of her dress
made her legs itch. They passed the manicured lots of her square-block neighborhood in
silence. As they crossed Titus Avenue, her father clasped her five-year-old hand tight.“Stop
scratching,” he warned her. “You’re worse than a fleabag mutt.”Two cans of tuna were tucked
beneath her dress. Her parents did not hear the metal cans thunking as they marched up the
steps of United Congregational Church, a red brick edifice with colonial pillars and a domed
steeple. Just before the church bell clanged, Carol and her parents scooted into a pew near the
back. She fidgeted through the preacher’s sermon, which was about a man feeding fish to a
hungry crowd. Wedged between her parents, it smelled like roses and bleach.“Can I go to
Sunday School now?” Carol asked.Her mother frowned. “Go on, then.”Carol dashed down the



aisle, but instead of turning down the hall to the classrooms, she creaked open the heavy
wooden doors and tiptoed out of the church.Outside, the wind tussled her dress. She headed
straight for the boarded-up high school behind the church. In the empty parking lot, she opened
the tuna cans and sat on the curb.A scrawny black tomcat crept out of a broken window. He was
little more than a patchy, threadbare mat of fur draped over a cage of bones, and he devoured
the tuna with big bites. As Carol rubbed her hand down his back, he arched his spine and flicked
his wiry tail. A low purr rumbled between mouthfuls.“That’s a good boy,” she said.Four more feral
cats climbed out of the school windows and jostled for position around the tuna cans. Carol
pulled her dress over her knees to keep out the cold wind. A slant of winter sunlight broke
through the tattered clouds, and she felt it warm her cheeks. She didn’t need to hear sermons
about feeding the hungry. She was doing it.Then Carol smelled smoke curling from the church
chimney and followed its trail down a narrow flight of stairs into the church basement. Carol
peered around the corner of the doorway. A silver-haired groundskeeper was tending to a fire in
the hearth of the church chimney. The wheelbarrow beside him was loaded with the carcasses
of feral cats. One by one, he lifted dead cats by their tails and tossed them into the flames. The
fire sparked and popped. She watched the charred flesh of a tabby cat smolder and then ignite
until all that remained was the bony skeleton swallowed in orange flames. She wanted to cry. But
she also wanted to get closer.When the groundskeeper left the room, she crept up to the fire. A
scorched skull lay buried in the ashes. It seemed shockingly small and naked to Carol, and its
exposed teeth made it look more vicious. Is that what she looked like under her skin? She stared
into its empty eye sockets for a long time.Carol was late returning to church. Her parents were
waiting for her outside the empty Sunday School classroom. Her father grabbed her hand and
yanked her down the hall.“You smell like barbecue! And your dress is filthy. Where the hell have
you been?”Carol Anne Ruckdeschel was born in Rochester, New York, on December 3, 1941,
four days before the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor. Her parents, Earl and Anne, beamed over
their daughter, with chocolate brown eyes and a tangle of brown hair.Raising a child during
World War II was stressful for the young couple. Anne planted a victory garden, and Earl
amassed an arsenal of guns. Earl and Anne decided to wait until after the war to have more kids,
but when the Japanese surrendered in 1945 they were too exhausted from chasing after their
rowdy four-year-old to consider having another. Carol would be an only child, just like her
father.Earl’s parents had died of tuberculosis when Earl was barely a toddler. He was raised by
his Aunt Mabel and Uncle Free, who themselves never had children. Uncle Free worked as a
chemist for Kodak, and despite the Depression-era job shortages he begged his boss to hire
Earl as a messenger boy at age fourteen. From the very bottom rung, Earl worked his way up the
corporate ladder and became a lab manager for Kodak. “I went up the ranks by following orders
and respecting authority,” Earl said. “My daughter took a different approach.”Earl was a tall,
commanding authoritarian of German descent. His chestnut-brown hair cleanly parted to the
right, and his face was chiseled by sharp cheekbones and a wide brow. Despite his stern
appearance, he was a lively entertainer, engaging conversationalist, and the life of a party. After



a few drinks, Earl could match wits with anyone in the room.On his way to a meeting with his
boss one afternoon, Earl passed by the desk of twenty-four-year-old Anne Rogers, a secretary
at -Kodak. Short and slender, Anne was dark skinned with round amber eyes, a button nose, and
a wide, warm smile. Over the next few weeks, he invented more excuses to visit his boss and
eventually asked Anne on a date. One year later, they were married. They moved into a small,
two-story suburban box on the same block where Earl’s family lived.Quiet and curious, Anne
steadfastly played the role of housewife but longed for more creative outlets. On summer
afternoons, Anne unfurled a blanket beneath a backyard maple tree for her infant daughter while
she staked tomatoes and harvested squash from her postage-stamp garden. Later, Anne let her
five-year-old daughter roam the neighborhood and play tackle football with older neighborhood
boys, despite whispers from neighbors about her uncouth tomboy of a daughter. Anne often took
Carol to a nearby creek, where Carol waded in her underwear and caught minnows and
tadpoles.Her mother’s leniency stiffened at the end of each day when Earl arrived home from
work. He expected a tidy house, a cocktail at five o’clock sharp, and dinner on the table by six.
Anne dutifully complied.Earl prided himself on precision. His grandfather had been a diamond
cutter in Germany, and Earl inherited his obsession with intricacy. He tinkered with watches and
built his own stonecutting tools so he could transform uncut semiprecious minerals into gems of
polished perfection.But his lifelong passion was guns. Every evening after dinner, he cleaned
gun barrels and refashioned stocks to fire with pinpoint accuracy. He collected World War II rifles
and pistols, and he taught Carol how to shoot when she was a toddler.Once, when Earl took
Carol to the rifle range, she wandered out onto the range, directly beneath her father’s gun. He
fired, and the deafening discharge knocked his two-year-old daughter backward. She curled into
a ball, clutching her bleeding ear and sobbing. Carol lost 50 percent of her hearing in her right
ear that day. It only sharpened her other senses.Her acuity became apparent one autumn
morning when she was five. Carol had feigned illness to stay home from school. Her mom
brought in a bowl of tomato soup and a washcloth while Carol looked out the bedroom window.
She saw a dark object on the road.“Look, Ma. It’s a turtle.”Anne squinted. “That’s just a fallen
leaf.”Carol smelled diesel and heard—through her left ear—a distant engine rumble. She sprang
out of bed, spilling her soup, and dashed out the front door.Her mother shouted after her, but
Carol was already scampering down the road toward the turtle. Seconds after she plucked him
off the pavement, a tow truck rounded the curve. Carol hopped to the shoulder of the road as it
barreled past.Carol filled an old washtub with water and fed the turtle lettuce leaves from their
garden. She named the turtle Coon, beginning a lifelong habit of naming pets after other animal
species.Coon would soon have company in the Ruckdeschel basement. With no siblings and
few neighborhood children to play with, Carol turned to animals for companionship. By age
seven, she was riding her bike to a nearby pond to catch crayfish, frogs, and turtles. She waded
alone into neck-deep water, probing the bottom with her bare feet. One afternoon, her toes
bumped something hard in the mud. She dove down into the brown water and scoured the
bottom. Suddenly, something pinched her hand sharply and let go. She screamed underwater,



sending a torrent of bubbles to the surface. But she still had enough oxygen in her lungs to go
back for a closer look. Bedded down in the mud was the largest snapping turtle she had ever
seen.She popped up for air, grabbed a hefty tree branch, and pried up the giant turtle from the
bottom of the pond. It was nearly two feet long, with horned ridges on its back. As she lifted it
from the mud, she felt like she was unearthing a prehistoric creature, with its long claws, hooked
beak, and horned shell. She lifted it by its tail and balanced it headfirst on the handlebars of her
bike. At home she filled up the bathtub and kept it hidden for nearly a week. Finally, Earl
demanded that she take a bath.“I don’t need to, really. I got clean splashing in the creek today,”
Carol said.“You’re covered in filth and you stink,” Earl replied, dragging his daughter into the
bathroom. He pulled back the curtain and jumped back. The snapping beast hissed at him.“I got
whipped that night,” Carol said. “My rear was always chapped from whippings. I probably
deserved most of them.”For her eighth birthday, Carol received the present she had been hoping
for: her dad’s broken watch. She immediately grabbed a screwdriver and began disassembling it
on the kitchen table. Earl beamed.Both Carol and her dad loved to tinker. Carol especially
savored the time her father spent with her, huddled together over the workbench, taking apart
and reassembling watches, radios, lawn mower engines, and, of course, rifles.“It was the only
real quality time we spent together,” she said. “I loved sorting through a mess of gears and
springs. I always wanted to understand the inner workings of things.”Carol’s fascination with how
things worked extended beyond the mechanical world and into the biological. As early as age
six, Carol was dissecting dead cat carcasses behind the church. She used her pocketknife to
slice into the cats, gutting them to see what they had been eating. Often the scrawny feral cats
had empty stomachs, but occasionally she’d find partially digested mice. Next, she cut down the
legs and shoulders to admire the lean, dark muscles and sinewy tendons attached like guitar
strings to mottled gray bones. Finally, she spread open the chest wall, pulled back the ribs and
lungs, and found the heart. Even after several days of decay, the meaty red lobes of the heart
were distinctly swollen, with arteries branching from the top like a celery stalk.“The heart is the
most beautiful organ, and it always made me feel more alive to see it and touch it,” Carol
recalled. “When I held the heart’s red flesh in my hands, I could feel my own heart beating.
Seeing another animal’s heart was like looking inside myself.”On weekends, Earl drove country
roads, smoking heavily with the windows rolled up, hunting for woodchucks. When he saw one,
he’d pull off, crouch, and shoot. Despite the suffocating cigarette smoke, Carol loved
accompanying her dad on his Sunday drives, mainly to listen to the radio and to see the dead
animals. Earl would examine his kill to see how far his bullet penetrated the woodchuck’s skull.
Carol was more interested in the animal’s anatomy: How did it all fit together inside? How did life
work?Once, Earl took Carol hunting, and he shot a deer. Carol was the first to arrive beside the
buck. She knelt beside him, enraptured by his moist brown eyes, so much like her own. She held
her hand over the bullet wound in his chest and felt the warmth rise against her palm. Then she
watched life flicker from his eyes. Yet nothing had perceptibly changed. The eyes were still brown
and wet—only now they were eerily empty.Later that evening, Earl parked at the edge of the



woods. He handed a quarter to Carol and ordered his six-year-old daughter to march fifty feet,
extend her arm, and hold the quarter between her thumb and index finger. Earl shouldered his
favorite rifle and took aim at the quarter. Carol saw the barrel pointed toward her, and a flash
flood of adrenaline swept through her.“Stop shaking, dammit!” Earl shouted.Carol closed her
eyes and gritted her teeth. She stood frozen in dark silence, listening for the gunshot. Finally, she
heard a metallic clank, followed by the rifle’s report echoing through the woods. When she
opened her eyes, the quarter was gone.2A wave toppled Carol, and she tumbled in a froth of
sand and salt-water, her body tossed like seaweed. She couldn’t tell which direction was up.
Then the wave flowed away, her toes felt firm ground, and she stood, sputtering and ecstatic.
The ocean had grabbed her, and it would hold her for life.Carol flourished in both the cultural and
natural diversity of the island. Porpoises and sea turtles swam in the canal near their rental
apartment. Whenever a sea turtle glided past, Carol would follow it in the canal for miles, all the
way out to the bay.“They’re swimming dinosaurs,” she told her band of barefoot Hawaiian boys.
“They’re the oldest animals in the ocean.”“They’re also delicious,” the boys replied.At school,
Carol hung out with the native Hawaiians more than the white kids. Carol’s elementary school
was located in the island’s affluent business-class neighborhood, and most of her fifth-grade
classmates were white or Japanese. However, a handful of native Hawaiians walked barefoot to
her school from their villages miles away. Carol absorbed their music, their language, and
especially their knowledge of plants and animals. She started dancing and dressing like her
Hawaiian friends and walking barefoot everywhere. She even convinced her parents that it was
customary to attend school barefoot.“Nobody wears shoes at school. It’s just the island way,” she
explained.When the bell rang on the final day of class, a herd of kids thundered out of the
building and down the school’s steps. Earl and Anne waited at the bottom of the steps with the
other parents. The neatly dressed American and Japanese children emerged first. To Earl and
Anne’s surprise, they were all wearing sneakers and dress shoes. Then came a scraggly group
of barefoot, disheveled, dark-skinned natives . . . and Carol.Carol received one of the worst
beatings of her childhood.That night, bruised and banished to her bedroom, Carol listened to
her parents talking through the paper-thin walls.“What did we do wrong?” her father
muttered.“We didn’t do anything wrong,” replied her mother.“I’ll beat it out of her if I have to. She
responds to the belt.”“That only confuses her. Maybe she’ll grow out of it.”Carol opened her
window, drowning out her parents with the chorus of crickets and the wash of the tides. A salty
breath of wind stirred the trees. She rested her head on the sill and watched sea turtles swim
silently through the canal. “Someday I’ll have my own island,” she dreamed. “I’ll walk barefoot
every day. I’ll always have sand between my toes.”In 1952, Queen Elizabeth was crowned in
England, the Big Bang was proposed, the United States detonated the first hydrogen bomb, and
Earl Ruckdeschel was offered a promotion to manage the Kodak processing plant in Atlanta,
Georgia. After only a year in Hawaii, the Ruckdeschels left island paradise for suburbia. Earl and
Anne bought a brick ranch house on the northernmost edge of Atlanta. Although her house
faced a well-traveled road, her backyard stretched for miles. She could walk through unbroken



forest all the way to the Chattahoochee River. At age eleven, Carol was hiking four miles to the
river every weekend, setting crawfish traps, tracking coons, and flipping rocks in search of
salamanders.Her parents had only one rule: be home for the family five o’clock cocktail. Every
evening, Earl expected Anne and Carol to join him for a drink—usually martinis or manhattans.
Her dad poured Carol her first glass of liquor when she was twelve years old. She felt the
beehive tingle on her tongue and was hooked.In the evenings, Earl polished his guns and gems.
Anne knitted while watching television. Neither spent much time with Carol.“They were
traditional, conservative, and walled off,” Carol said. “I got used to being by myself. I didn’t know
anything else, so I didn’t know I was lonely. I knew from an early age that I was different. That
meant being comfortable with solitude.”Not finding her place at home, she sought it in nature. In
the wild, she found companionship in the creek, friendship in the forest, and a kinship with
critters that ran deeper than blood.“Out in nature is where I belong. I love it so much, and it
accepts me,” Carol wrote when she was fourteen.At night, Carol slept with her window open and
her pillow propped on the sill. The night air calmed and restored her, and even in suburban
Atlanta she could still see the Milky Way’s soupy river of stars. But as her parents’ fights grew
louder, she began sleeping in the basement to be closer to her menagerie of animal
companions.Her pets included turtles, salamanders, black-widow spiders, crayfish, frogs, and
several snakes—all caught by hand. Once, a possum was killed on the road in front of her
house, and the next day, baby possums had gathered around their mother’s carcass, attempting
to suckle from her withered teats. Carol scooped them up and bottle-fed them in her
basement.Carol especially liked snakes. Once, Carol was chest-deep in a pond searching for a
muskrat den when she noticed a swirling ripple a few feet away. Suddenly, a snake’s head poked
out of the water. It opened its jaws wide, ready to strike Carol’s face. Instinctively, she threw up
her hand and felt the hot sting of its bite on her forearm. Fear turned to anger. With her other
hand, she grabbed the snake’s body and hurled it out of the water. Then she scrambled onto
shore and pinned its head with a stick. She examined the snake closely. It wasn’t a venomous
cottonmouth, just a water snake. Blood oozed from puncture wounds on her forearm. She
pinched the snake’s head and lifted it to eye level.“I oughta chop your head off. But I’m not gonna
join that club,” she said, as she recorded later in her journal. “Besides, you’re not worth it, you
scrawny thing. If I kill you, I’d have to eat you, and you’re not worth the work for such a little
morsel of meat.”The snake coiled its body around her wrist and flicked its tongue at her.“We
gotta share this pond, fella.” She threw him back in.Carol skipped church every Sunday. It was all
just a bunch of hocus pocus, and she couldn’t buy it: some guy walking on water and raising the
dead. All these grown people talking about a holy ghost. It didn’t mesh with the natural world she
knew.One Sunday morning, she headed down to the river, shovel in hand, to dig up some
nettles and cress. The meadow beside the river was alive with birdsong. She high-stepped
through the swishing grass and gathered a potato sack full of wild greens. On her way back, she
stopped abruptly in her tracks. The rank funk of rot wafted in the air. Buzzards circled overhead.
She pulled back the head-high sedge: a giant snapping turtle lay on its side, dried blood staining



its muzzle. Its shell was riddled with bullet holes, revealing flecks of pink flesh. A vulture had
dragged the turtle’s left eyeball out of its socket and was tugging at the long, stringy optic
nerve.Carol used her shovel to flip the carcass. Its skull looked astonishingly human. Beneath
the flesh, she and the turtle were the same bag of bones. Someday, she would die and rot like
the turtle.She dropped her sack of greens and, flapping at flies, knelt beside the carcass. Its one
remaining eye stared blankly at her. She had clanked her shovel against the bedrock reality of
death. Death was not sleeping or even darkness, she realized. It was nothing. Where would she
go when she died? Her body would return to the earth. And she would no longer exist. Heavenly
sermons suddenly sounded a lot more appealing.After dinner that evening, Anne washed the
dishes while Earl settled in his armchair to clean a gun barrel. A cigarette hung loosely from the
corner of his mouth. Carol walked into the living room with an orphaned baby possum hanging
by its teeth from her pigtails.“Take that varmint back to the basement!” Earl growled.Carol
plucked it off her braids and tucked it into her elbow.“What happens when we die?” she asked.“If
you lived a good life, you go to heaven. If you skip church and lie to your parents, you go to
hell.”She looked down at the possum in the crook of her arm. “Do animals go to heaven?”“Only
people go to heaven.”“Where do animals go?”“They decay into the ground.”“People decay too,”
Carol said.“People have souls. Our souls go to heaven when we die.”“Are you sure there’s a
heaven?”“That’s what faith is for. Faith makes you sure.”That night, Carol walked down to the
pond. Fish dimpled the surface, scattering reflected moonlight across the water. She lay back in
the dewy grass. The baby possum nibbled on her hair. Stars were dusted like freckles across the
sky. Carol thought for a long time about heaven and hell and realized, for the first time in her life,
that maybe her dad was wrong. Maybe there was just this one life on earth. She felt a pang in her
heart. She desperately wanted her dad to be right, so that she could go to heaven and live
forever. That would be a lot easier than rotting into the ground and being eaten by worms. But
she could no longer pretend that she was different than other animals. She had to face a hard
truth: she was a death-bound being like everything else that breathed.She closed her eyes and
let the darkness settle in. Is this what death will look like? she wondered. There wouldn’t even be
the color black. She felt utterly empty and blank, like the gaze of the turtle carcass in the
meadow. She didn’t want to die and become nothing. She loved being alive so much.Then she
opened her eyes and looked up again at the blackness between the stars. Her tiny speck of life
was utterly insignificant in the sweep of space. Its vastness left her feeling dizzy and disoriented.
But it also made her feel something else, something surprisingly close to . . . free. She was
completely, utterly free to live her one and only life until she died. Death was as natural and
necessary as life, and both were far older and larger than she had imagined. Each breath
connected her to the first algae and the last dinosaur. All the animals that had ever lived and died
—they were all part of the same precious matter—and so was she. She belonged to it all, from
the stars to the soil. She wasn’t nothing. She was everything.Carol felt solid ground return
beneath her. No heaven could be more wondrous than this raw, rotting earth. She vowed to
savor the stench of the dead as much as the musk of the living. They were part of the same



deepening mystery.3Carol ate her first wild meat on a coon hunt in the north Georgia mountains
when she was fourteen. She ran ahead of her dad and the other hunters, tracking their dogs at
night across creeks and through the dark woods. When the dogs treed the coon, Carol was the
first to arrive. She saw the glowing, banded eyes of the frightened raccoon, clinging to the
topmost branch of a pine.Behind her, the bouncing flashlights of the hunters approached. She
knew what would likely come next: the men would stand around the tree and shoot at a cornered
animal until its lifeless body thudded to the ground.Carol quickly climbed up the tree. She could
see the parade of flashlights getting closer. The coon inched as high as it could up the spindly
pine. Carol squatted a foot below and whispered: “Hey coon. You gotta jump! It’s your only
chance!”The dogs barked below them. She heard the swishing and crunching of leaves
underfoot.“Do you hear me, cooner? When you hit the ground, you can’t stumble, or the dogs
will be on you. Land on your feet and run. Now go!” She shook the limb until finally the raccoon
released its grip, plunged thirty feet, and nearly landed on top of a baying hound. The coon
rolled once and then was on its feet, running through the woods again, the dogs close
behind.The hunters arrived moments later. In the pine tree, Carol held her breath and listened.“I
thought for sure the hounds had it treed,” her dad said.“Them dogs ain’t worth their feed,” said
one of the other hunters.They shuffled on. Carol waited until their lights crossed the creek before
climbing down.Despite Carol’s efforts, the coon did not live to see morning. When the hunters
served coon the next day for lunch, she decided that the best way to honor the coon would be to
eat him.“Your flesh becomes mine,” she whispered before tasting her first bite, a daily grace she
would recite for the rest of her life.Carol convinced her father to bring home one of the hunter’s
stray dogs, a male German shepherd mutt that Carol named Catfish. For the first time, Carol had
a best friend. She and her partner in grime wandered the banks of the Chattahoochee. She
caught fish and crawdads and cooked them over a campfire in an old Cherokee cave she had
discovered along the bluffs. The cave became her den, a refuge where she retreated from the
emptiness of her everyday life.Caves are powerful and primeval places. They were among the
earliest human shelters, and the first etchings of human art appeared deep in their bowels. Saint
John received revelations in a cave, and Plato used a cave to explain reality. For Carol, the cave
was home. She spent most of her teenage years camping in her cave above the river, with
Catfish snuggled up beside her.On weekends, she carried two inflatable inner tubes down to the
river to float the Hooch, which was still wild and unpolluted in the 1950s. Carol watched trout
spawn in the cold, clear waters. The river teemed with beavers, muskrats, and giant pike, and
herons and egrets lined the banks, stalking on stilts, spearing fish.One afternoon, Carol and
Catfish got caught in a downpour. The swollen river became a thundering torrent of roaring
whitewater. Carol’s inner tube flipped, and she fell into a rapid. Bubbles and foam engulfed her.
She fought for air as the circulating water churned her repeatedly like a washing machine on
spin cycle. After nearly a minute, she began to panic, flailing harder against the weight of the
water.In the frothy chaos, she tried one last desperate option: sink like a stone. Rather than fight
for the surface, she went limp and let the current take her. It spun her around once more, then



thrust her down to the bottom of the river, below the circulating water. The current flushed her
downstream, finally spitting her out 30 yards from the rapid. Purple-lipped and foggy-headed,
she swam over to an eddy along the bank. She hugged a boulder, still gasping and coughing up
river. Moments later, she felt Catfish’s wet tongue on her forehead.Walking back from the river
with Catfish, Carol took a shortcut through the woods along a gravel road. Along the way, they
passed an old trailer with a collapsing wooden porch and rusted metal roof. The yard was littered
with tires and scrap metal, and a pit bull was chained to a stake. The dog barked and lunged at
Carol as she passed.It was getting dark, and she still had several miles to go. She had already
missed five o’clock drinks, and her dad would be boiling mad. Suddenly, she heard clanking
metal behind her. The pit bull had ripped his stake from the soggy ground and was charging
her.Catfish dove at the pit bull before it reached Carol, and the dogs tumbled, jaws at each
other’s necks. Carol shouted at the dogs and tried to kick them apart. Her pants got shredded
and her legs were gored. The pit bull slashed at Catfish, but Catfish pounced and momentarily
pinned the pit bull, baring her gums and teeth. Carol grabbed the pit bull’s chain and dragged
him back down the road. He cowered under a pickup truck, licking his wounds.Then a light
clicked on inside the trailer. A shirtless, beer-bellied man wearing cut-off jean shorts and cowboy
boots stomped down the wooden steps. A wad of chewing tobacco was tucked beneath his
lower lip. His bloodied pit bull limped over to him, panting heavily. He grabbed a rod of steel
rebar from his front yard and walked toward Carol and Catfish.“I’m gonna beat the shit out of
your dog,” he said.Carol picked up a big stick. “No you’re not.”The man stopped a few feet from
her. Carol stood her ground. He eyed her closely: a scrappy teenage girl, wearing tattered, blood-
soaked jeans, hammer-gripping a sharp stick.After a long silence, he dropped the rebar, spat his
chew, and clunked back to his trailer.Carol confounded the boys in high school. They didn’t know
whether to fight or French kiss her. She was a hard-bodied hellion who dressed ruggedly, but
beneath the jeans and flannel, she was sun-kissed and sensuous. Carol had developed into a
natural knockout, a drop-dead gorgeous girl with curves and confidence. Lean and athletic, with
fawn eyes and long, raven hair often braided down her back, she wore no makeup and rarely
brushed her hair, yet she was radiantly beautiful.Her reticence only added to her intrigue.
Several boys had -crushes on Carol, but few could break through her steely silence. Despite her
confidence in the woods, she felt vulnerable and shy around people. No one had taught her how
to chitchat, flirt, or gossip.She knew that boys liked her and figured out quickly what they wanted.
While playing tackle football, she felt the neighborhood boys groping for more than pigskin, and
she had enjoyed getting tangled up in the surf with the Hawaiian natives.But in high school, the
social scene became more complex. Neighborhood boys became varsity lettermen with frilly-
dressed girls tucked in their arms. Nevertheless, they were still intrigued by the mysterious, dark-
haired nature girl who was smarter than her teachers but barely attended class. She could
outdrink and outcuss even the toughest punks.She liked the boys’ attention and craved their
touch. But for her, it wasn’t worth painting her face and dressing like a princess. So she remained
an outsider. Her classmates called her a tomboy, and in the 1950s tomboys were stigmatized



and scorned, even when they were as sassy and sexy as Carol.Two million years of evolution
had hard-wired human beings—male and female alike—to explore nature, Carol reasoned. Why,
then, was outdoor play still considered boy behavior?Certainly, physiological gender differences
exist between men and women. On average, women tend to be shorter and carry more body fat
to aid in childbirth. They typically have fewer oxygen-carrying red blood cells and smaller hearts.
Because they have far less testosterone, women tend to have less body hair, a much smaller
Adam’s apple, and less muscle mass.But when it comes to endurance, women close the gap
and even surpass men. On average, women can walk, run, and swim for longer periods of time
than men. That’s because women’s smaller size makes them more efficient, and over long
distances and durations, more fat is burned, giving women a metabolic edge.The claim that
women are the weaker sex doesn’t hold up—not even in prehistoric times. Our far-roaming
hunter-gatherer ancestors were long-distance travelers. Even as primitive women bore, nursed,
and reared children, they gathered wild foods and trekked long distances, often with multiple
kids on their backs. They were just as hardy and adroit as the males, and they required a deep,
intimate knowledge of the natural world for their own survival and the sustenance of their
kin.Nature, then, has never been solely the domain of men. If social norms and pressures were
stripped away, nearly all girls would climb trees and scrape their knees. Nature requires a thick-
skinned toughness for survival in both genders. But in the stiff, stereotyped suburbia of the
1950s, it was tougher than ever to be a tomboy.Carol drifted through high school. She
occasionally met up with a gaggle of gossipy girls to drink beer at the river bluff, but even that
seemed juvenile to Carol, who had been drinking hard liquor every night with her parents since
she was twelve.She knew more than many of her teachers, and they didn’t like being shown up
by a scruffy slacker. “Biology was easy for me. It was like breathing,” Carol recalled. “The
teachers knew what the book said, but they didn’t know biology. I could learn more at the river
than in the classroom.”Carol skipped homework and headed for the woods, where she could
learn from her favorite teacher. She recorded her observations in journals filled with exhaustive
notes and exquisitely intricate sketches. She dissected birds, bats, and beavers to teach herself
animal anatomy and physiology. She wasn’t sure what she wanted to do with her life, but she
knew for certain what she didn’t want to do.“I am not going to work at a job that I don’t like until I
can retire,” she told her father. “I want a life outdoors.”“When are you gonna grow up? You can’t
make a living playing with turtles and snakes,” he replied.“I refuse to squander my life breathing
stale air in an office cubicle. I need contact with the real world.”“How are you gonna put a roof
over your head without income? What are you gonna do for food? Eat out of the
dumpster?”Carol felt trapped. She wanted to immerse herself in the wild, but she couldn’t afford
a house or land in the woods. The only way she could stay close to nature was to pare down her
needs and live simply and frugally. There were two sides to every balance sheet, Carol
realized.“I knew I had to structure my life around not wanting much, so that I wouldn’t require
resources to support myself financially,” she said. “I would have to find the resources inside
myself.”Or along the road.While hiking to the river one afternoon when she was seventeen, Carol



stepped over a freshly killed squirrel carcass along the shoulder of the road. Suddenly, it
occurred to her: free food! She pulled out her steel knife and sliced open the squirrel. The dark,
moist tenderloin was better than anything she could buy. Instead of prepackaged, chemical-
injected meat from the store, Carol could harvest all the wild meat she wanted from the side of
the road.She began collecting and tasting every animal carcass she came across: raccoon,
possum, snake, bird, rabbit, turtle, even fox. Her criteria were simple: if it had a decent amount of
unsmashed meat and it didn’t smell completely rancid, it was good enough to eat.With free food
along the road and shelter in her cave beside the river, Carol began plotting her escape from
stale, suffocating suburban life. Her exodus became even more urgent a few years later.One
night, Earl was in the basement showing off his World War II gun collection at a party. A
neighbor’s teenage son went over to examine a revolver that Earl had been demonstrating.
Unseen, he loaded a bullet in the chamber.“Put that down, boy!” Earl shouted, and snatched the
revolver out of his hands. Then he turned and showed the gun to his friend Tom Dickey, brother
of the celebrated author of Deliverance, James Dickey.“This is a military .45 with a special
lockout,” Earl said. He explained that the lockout was a safety feature in case an enemy soldier
grabbed it in close combat. Whenever the barrel was pressed against a person’s chest, the gun
locked up and wouldn’t fire. That way, an officer’s gun could not be used against him.“How can a
gun know how to lock itself?” Tom asked.“I’ll show you.” Earl held the pistol against his chest and
pulled the trigger. Halfway back, the trigger locked.“The gun isn’t loaded, but even if it had
bullets, the trigger will lock when the gun’s barrel is fully pushed in by someone’s chest.”Earl
demonstrated again, this time on Tom. He pressed the gun into his chest and pulled the trigger. It
locked again.“That’s amazing!” said Tom.“Now, if I pull the trigger without the barrel pushed in by
someone’s chest, the trigger unlocks and works just fine.” He nonchalantly pointed the gun off to
the side and pulled the trigger, unaware that the gun had been loaded. Earl expected to hear an
empty click. Instead, a bullet exploded from the chamber. It ricocheted off Earl’s table saw and
struck Carol in the abdomen.Carol felt a gust of wind blow through her. There was no pain, only a
whoosh of dizziness. She steadied herself against a chair. The room was silent. Carol didn’t
realize she had been shot until her mom saw blood soaking through Carol’s white shirt.“Oh my
God! Oh my God! Oh my God!” her mom screamed.The room erupted in bedlam, but Carol felt
strangely detached and calm. She pressed her left hand against her abdomen, concerned that
her guts might spill out. Earl carried Carol out to the car and laid her in the backseat while Tom
called the hospital. The paramedics met Carol at the emergency room entrance, loaded her onto
a gurney, and rushed into the operating room.The bullet had barely missed her stomach and
only nicked her small intestine. “I probably could have crawled under a bush and made it,” Carol
said. But the surgery had split her abdomen, and she spent one long, miserable week
recuperating in the hospital. “The only thing that got me through that week was the ice cream,”
she said.Seven days after being shot by her father, she was tromping the wild woods again; she
held no grudge but she never looked back.After graduating from high school, she camped in her
cave beside the river, testing her self-taught, self-reliant outdoor skills. She bathed in the



Chattahoochee and drank from its springs. She scavenged road-killed raccoons and squirrels,
then cooked the meat over campfires and shared the bones with Catfish. She fished from the
river and gathered salads of violets, dandelions, chickweed, shepherd’s purse, sow thistle, and
watercress. There was plenty of food—even on the outskirts of the South’s largest metropolis—
to eat well year-round.In the evenings, she sat atop the bluffs and scribbled in her journal.
“Tonight the fireflies are truly in competition with the stars!” she wrote. “Where the bluffs meet the
sky, it is impossible to tell them apart. As always, I wish for a human companion to share this
with.”It was a lonely but life-changing summer: she proved that she could live on her own terms,
by her own rules, without money or a steady job. In her cave beside the river, Carol made a
lifelong promise to herself:“I’ll get as far away from the fighting and from expectations as I
possibly can. I’ll live according to my own rules. And the only way to live wild and free is to not
need money. I can’t allow myself to want things, because I’ll have to get a job and stay locked in
that way of life. I don’t belong there. I belong out here.”4But her father’s words still echoed in her
ears like a gunshot: “Grow up and get over turtles and snakes. You can’t make money playing in
the woods.” So after a summer of living in a cave, Carol reluctantly enrolled at the University of
Georgia (UGA) in the fall of 1959.“I’ve gotta do this,” she told herself. “I’ll try to fit in, at least
temporarily. I’ll play the game for as long as I can stand it. I’ll save every penny to buy my
freedom in the forest.”With money she had saved washing windows, Carol bought a used jeep
with a burned-out clutch stuck in a mud hole for $50. She drove it to UGA and plodded through
the boring basics in freshman lecture halls. She couldn’t wait to take advanced biology classes.
Her intro seminars seemed like a regurgitation of ninth grade.She felt even more alienated by
the football-frenzied atmosphere of a Division I university. Most of the girls in her dorm were
snobby Southern belles seeking a husband, not a degree. Worst of all was the curfew: the dorm
was locked at 10 p.m. sharp, and curfew violations meant immediate expulsion.“I wasn’t used to
being confined,” Carol recalled. “After wandering free in the woods for most of my life, suddenly I
was incarcerated every night.”Two weeks into the semester, Carol returned to Atlanta for a long
weekend. Her parents had already purged the basement of Carol’s critters, which infuriated her.
She stormed out of the house and headed for the river. She missed the sound of murmuring
water, the slap of a beaver’s tail, the shriek of a red-shouldered hawk circling overhead. Her
homesickness evaporated as she strolled alongside the riverbank.The next day, she stopped at
the neighborhood gas station near her parents’ house, which was owned by her friend Richard
Kiker, a thirty-year-old mechanic. She had spent a lot of time with him that summer working on
her jeep. A shock of tawny hair swept across his forehead. His sky-blue eyes were vast.“Where
ya headed?” he asked her.“A quiet spot beside the river.”“Mind if I tag along?” he asked.He told
his attendant to run the register, and he hopped into the jeep with Carol. They spent the
afternoon drinking beer and skipping stones from the shoals. She had never spent a day beside
the river with anyone other than Catfish. She was bewildered by the ease and giddiness she
felt.They hung their bare feet off a sun-warmed boulder and talked for hours. Richard confided
that he had disappointed his parents, who had hoped he would become a dentist. Instead of



filling teeth, he was filling gas tanks. He also told Carol about his ex-wife and two kids, and how
he was struggling with the pressures of business and family.“I thought life would be more fun
than this,” he confessed. “I’m stuck.”Carol drained her beer. “Then get out of the rut. Cut a new
path.”“That goes where? To dental school? To another dead-end job? I’ve gotta feed my family. I
can’t just float down the river like you.”Carol saw the buried sadness in his bottomless blue
eyes.They sat on the hood of Carol’s jeep and watched the sun sink beneath the wispy braid of
river. Fish rippled circles on the water.Carol headed back to college the next morning. On her
way out of town, she stopped by Richard’s station to top off her tank.“Don’t break too many
hearts in Athens,” he told her.“I’m not looking for love, just a piece of paper—my ticket to
freedom.”
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Frederick, “Keep Cumberland Island's Wilderness Wild!. I read this book with great interest and I
enjoyed it. Whether some of the anecdotal stories about Carol are all entirely accurate or not, as
some reviewers question, is unimportant. In fact, the stories themselves are unimportant. With
something like a 100 visits to Cumberland over the past 30 years, I have heard them all before.
Cumberland Island is a special place. The south part, is very friendly to families for hiking,
camping, shark tooth hunting, meandering through the island's rich history, or spending a day at
one of the world's great beaches. The north part is a little harder to enjoy, and well it should be. It
is half an island where nature should be left to her own devices. Had it not been for a favored
president's son getting married in the north, few would care about it. Even as you read this, there
are a lot of people trying to turn Cumberland Island, this magnificent resource, into something
that we already have a lot of; paved bike trails, motor vehicle tours, parking lots, beach
boardwalks and all that come with them. I enjoy that too, but, a few places need to be preserved,
giving turtle nesting a priority over sea kayak rentals and suntan lotion sales. Today, Cumberland
Island is special, but, fragile. Fragile, not because of shifting sands, occasional wildfires, or
summer storms, but fragile because a few political decisions could make it just another beach
place, like the rest of the East Coast. I hope that everybody reads this book and that every
reader comes away with the notion that the special places like Cumberland require the public's
constant surveillance to keep them special. Harlan did not make this message explicit, but, it is
imbedded in his book's pages. The government has done a lot to preserve our natural heritage,
but, they often need help in making the right decisions and we need to keep an eye on them.
Carol has kept an eye on them and deserves a major share of credit for how Cumberland has
turned out.”

Bondgirl, “This is Cumberland Island, GA. I live in Georgia, but I have never been to Cumberland
Island. This book was fascinating, and I think it would be to anyone, not just someone from
Georgia. Carol, the subject of the book (although I think she would say the island is the subject
of the book) is beyond compassionate. As a child she identified with the animals, with most any
living being, even if most people would shy away. She had better luck with non humans than
humans, and she suffered for her losses. Carol was and maybe even is the premiere turtle
nesting expert, having lived years tracking their journeys. Never one for pretense, Carol is quick
to use every bit of what is provided, and has found little need for the luxury of modern life. Her
joys are simple, a sunrise, and sitting on her porch at the end of the day. Fighting with both the
Carnegie and Candler families over the preservation of the island, she has turned even the
National Parks Service into the enemy because their efforts do not go far enough. Leave the
island alone..that is Carol's mantra. I admire her efforts, she champions for wildlife, in the long
run making the world a better place, one critter at a time.”



John, “you will not be disappointed. You will learn much about Carol the person .... Untamed, as
told by biographer Will Harlan, is a gripping true story of eco-heroine Carol Ruckdeschel. “Carol
Ruckdeschel” Harlan tells us early on, “is the wildest woman in America. She eats road kill,
wrestles alligators and dissects dead sea turtles that wash ashore. She lives on a wilderness
island in a ramshackle cabin that she built herself, and she eats mostly what she hunts, gathers
and grows. She is a hard drinking, gun-toting, modern day Thoreau who is even more
outspoken in protecting her Waldernesque Island.” In self defense, Carol, shot and killed a
“lover”. As you read on you understand her to be more an impassioned courageous fighter for
wilderness preservation than a gun totting cowgirl. Her story is an iconic epic in the modern
clash between the forces of conservation and diversity and those of exploitation. Depending on
how tamed or not your perspective, she is an eco-heroine or a whacko.Her “Walderesque Island”
is Cumberland Island off the coast of Georgia. Cumberland Island is one of the world’s most
biologically diverse islands and an important nesting spot for sea turtles. In no small part due to
Carol’s efforts in 1972 Cumberland Island was designated a National Park. Untamed reveals
many layers to Carol’s remarkable story. Her courage and passion helped save the Island from
development and to gain it National Park status. This struggle brought her into direct and bitter
conflict with such diverse adversaries as the Carnegie and Rockefeller families, National Park
Services, tourists and poachers. If Harlan’s opening comments spark your curiosity to read the
book, you will not be disappointed. You will learn much about Carol the person and the self-
taught marine biologist and how passion and unflagging courage can make a difference. You
may learn more about yourself and where you fit in the struggle.Untamed raises very important
questions about labeling as a means of social control. Why think Carol a whacko? A lot of
people do. How else can you explain a woman who does such bizarre things as eat road kill,
shoot suitors and scare off turtle egg poachers at gunpoint and more? Who determines by what
standards and for what purposes that another earns the “scarlet letter” of deviant? There is a
long history going back to Socrates of dissenters being labeled, devalued and punished by
bullying, shunning, persecution and even death.Carol embraces and defends the natural world’s
diversity and its sensual, tactile, spiritual force as an essence never to be replicated by
museums, zoos or aquariums. Untamed will gift you the image of Carol in the red glow of the
setting sun riding the back of a great sea turtle from the shores of her island into the sea – two
sentient beings intricately connected in a vast seemingly endless universe of union and mystery.
How beautiful. How hard we must struggle to pass the importance of this beauty, this spiritual
intimacy on to our children and they on to theirs to form the perpetual chain of stewardship.”

Steel Magnolia, “Amazingly Well Researched and Interpreted. I learned so very much about an
island I live near and turtles I see frequently. This book put together so much history and
knowledge that made Cumberland become more important to me. We need more such books.
And to think I read this for a book club and thought it would not be very enticing. There is so
much in it, that I actually plan to go back through it and take notes so I have some important



facts at my fingertips.”

KC, “Read it and weep for the losers in this epic struggle are you and me.. This book reveals the
true Cumberland Island past, present, and its dismal future. You'll learn about a woman who has,
and continues, to dedicate her life to the preservation of the island, the animals that call it home
and the battle against overwhelming odds.She has endured condemnation, corruption, slander,
phycological and physical abuse, yet she perseveres to this day. She is an aging shepherd
standing forever firm against a Goliath of wealthy special interests backed by an army of paid-for
bureaucrats.”

Kindness Ambassador, “Spectacular. Fantastic true story. Expertly written.”

The book by Will Harlan has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 665 people have provided feedback.
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